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Deployment discussed in final phase of restructuring

Sergeants' shuffle
Laindon Police Stations
a r e t o c l o s e h a v e been
strongly denied by
Basildon's
newly
appointed Divisional
C o m m a n d e r ,
Superintendent
Ian
Cotgrove. T h e allegations have led to many
letters of complaint and
telephone calls from
w o r r i e d p e o p l e in t h e
community.
T h e r u m o u r s of c l o sure at the two sections
stations could not be further from the truth. One
million pounds is set to
b e spent o n building a
new police station at
Laindon and a further
£70,000 w i l l g o i n t o
refurbishing Pitsea station.
Other benefits to the
community also planned
from June 1 1994
include a n increase in
the amount of beat officers patrolling the area.
A m a s s i v e reorganisation of responsibilities
has meant that there will
b e a higher level of
police visibility in Pitsea
and Laindon.

EVERY Sergeant in Essex Police will receive a letter
this week explaining the ncext stage of the restructuring process and how it will affect them.

'
l
I
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DON'T FORGET T O SMILE: The Essex officers pose for a picture with Don't Forget
Your Toothbrush host Chris Evans during their surprise trip to EuroDisney. Pictured (I-r)
are Pc Christine Staines, Det Insp Dave Frampton, DC Paul Bates, Chris Evans, DC Terry
Lambert and Sgt John Meggison.

S

Professional
Superintendent Ian
C o t g r o v e said: "There
are areas where w e are
adopting a more professional approach, w e had
duplication of effort and
now w e are cutting out
s o m e of that duplication."
Civilian staff will take
o n more non-police
tasks, s o freeing up
police officers to patrol
around
the clock.
"Members of the public
will s e e police officers
in their neighbourhood
more often. It is our aim
to decrease occurrences
of car crime and burglaries, w e can improve o n
the service we give to
t h e public," said Supt.
Cotgrove.

THE SMILES could have come straight from
a toothpaste ad as five Southend officers
brushed up on their French during a surprise
weekend break to EuroDisney.
The five joined the entire studio audience of
the popular Channel 4 programme Don't
Forget Your Toothbrush in being whisked
across the Channel after the live show.
Millions of viewers saw Leigh-based Pc
Christine Staines being set UD. when she discovered her sergeant, yohn Meggison, in disguise in the row behind her.
And, in a double bluff, Johd was also set up
when he discovered his boss, Inspector Steve
Golding, in a different disguise behind him.
Each week the show gives away a holiday
for two members of the audience, on condition the recipients have brought their toothbrushes, packed bags and passports and c m
set off straight from the studios.
But on the night the Essex officers were
present, it was the first time the entire audience had been sent away.
DC Paul Bates, who was with the group,
said, "It was a total surprise to everybody. I
was high on adrenalin all weekend, it gave us
such a buzz."
DC Terry Lambert and Det Insp Dave
Fram~tonioined Paul, Christine and John for
the t h p , hut Insp Golding had to remain

11
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Quality not quantity
PRODUCTION of The Law's sister paper
Special Edition i n time f o r t h e S p e c i a l
Constabulary's Annual Parade last Sunday,
coupled with staff shortages, has resulted in
this edition being reduced to eight pages.
As a result some features have been held
over until next month.

behind for a brief Crown Court appearance.
attractions of EuroDisney, with visits to a
rodeo, nightclub, and Country and Western
club providing evening entertainment.

I

All 450 posts will be closely examined as the final layer
of police management i s
looked
at
by
the
Restructuring Project Team.
This comes at the same time
as an evaluation of all posts
held by police officers at
Headquarters begins, to
determine whether policing
skills are being best used
with officers away from
operational divisions.

By Ian Deal

)

sions, so establishing a consistent
approach to key roles performed by
officers.
Basic criteria have also been
approved to give 24 hour cover at
principal stations in the roles of
custody, patrol (response) and station sergeant. Brentwood, Saffron
Walden and Harwich stations will
each have an additional six patrol
(response) sergeants because of
their large geographical area.
Opportunity
It is also envisaged that each
Also this week details of cur- division will have a Scenes Of
rent sergeant deployment will Crime sergeant and 16 hour detecbe collated together with details tive sergeant cover.
Inspector Ray Andrews from the
of the staff they supervise. This
Restructuring Project said:
i n f n r m n t i n n will
.... he
"- r l i c r ~ i c c ~ d "Sergeants
shouldn't be concerned
between the project T~~~ and
with redeployment implications, I
Di v anal
feel movement will be minimal,
Commanders will then b e given though roles may be redefined."
t h e o .~.~ o r t u n i t ov indicate if
Reassurance
they would prefer their
Further words of reassurance
sergeants to be deployed differ- have come from Deputy Chief
ently.
Constable Jim Dickinson. He said
Criteria for the allocation of there was no question of redundansergeants have been drawn up cies and mass movements of
which will be applied to all divi- sergeants are not anticipated.
Any deployment of sergeants will
be based on the Roles and
Accountability Document drawn up
last year. Policy Group will make
the final decision on any redeployment following proposals and recommendations from the project
team. It is hoped the restructuring
process will be complete by August
this year.
If any sergeant has not received
their explanatory letter or would
like to discuss the matter further
they are invited to contact the
Restructuring Project Team on
ednet 2 122.
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1 Return to Essex for former cadet

11
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A FORMER Essex Police officer has
been selected to take the vacant post of
Assistant Chief Constable (Support).
Charlie Clark, 45, is currently Assistant
Chief Constable with Leicestershire
Police and was previously the Divisional
Commander at Chelmsford. He moved
to Leicestershire on promotion from
Chief Superintendent in November 199 1.
He replaces ACC (Administration) Terry
Rands, who retired earlier this year.
The new re-vamped 'Support' title,
gives Mr Clark responsibility for many
non-operational police departments
including Crime Support, Crime
Prevention, Traffic Management,
Emergency Planning and Administration.
He will also be the chief officer responsible for dealing with Police ~ u t h o r i t ~ WELCOME BACK: Charlie Clark
matters.
returns a s Assistant Chief Constable
Mr Clark said he was extremely
pleased to be coming back to Essex (Support).
where he had already spent 24 happy
Charlie Clark originally joined Essex
years.
Police as a cadet in 1966 and became a
He said: "I've always had ambitions to beat officer in 1968. He is married and
be a Chief Officer. I am looking forward has two daughters, the family live in the
to help shape the Service for the future Essex village of Tolleshunt D'Arcy.
and provide a first class quality of service When not at work he enjoys keeping fit
to the people of Essex." He will take up by playing football and then recovering
his new position on May 30.
in his well-kept garden.
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How to boost
your pension
IN the event of a n
Officer wishing t o
increase his level of pension
the
use
of
Additional Voluntary
Contributions could be
of benefit.
Under present rules a
total 15% of taxable
earnings can be devoted
by an Officer as his payment towards f u t u r e
pension. At present
1 1 % of basic s a l a r y
accounts for the Police
Force Scheme contributions thus leaving 4% of
basic salary and 15% of
other taxable earnings
including rent allowance
that can be contributed.
The
Additional
V o l u n t a r y
Contributions has two
distinct tax advantages,
the first being premiums
paid are tax deductible
up to the highest r a t e
paid and secondly the
pension fund builds up
in a totally tax free fund
unlike the majority of
sa\ing\ contract5 on the

Pav discussed as
rank abolished
Since the last edition of The Law, the Home Secretary has agreed to retain the
rank of Chief Inspector. This has necessitated further discussions a t the Police
Negotiating Board between the Official and Staff sides to reach agreement as to
how the pay scales previously agreed for inspectors will actually change.
They h a v e achieved full up-date with regard to the additional member
agreement and a P.N.B. the Home Secretary's
being a member of the
Advisorv Circular has s ~ e e c hand other confer- Police Authoritv.
been isshed. However, A c e matters in the next
some clarification is need- edition of The Law.
Stop and
ed as you have to read
Search
Discipline
both the original PNB
As
a result of a
For members informaCircular and the new one
in conjunction with one tion, the Home Secretary Federation amendment to
another. We will be pre- has agreed the amend- the Criminal Justice and
cising the two together ments that were put for- Public Order Bill and also
and sending out the details ward with regard to legal a further amendment by
a t the Labour Party, the
in a Message Switch for representation
Home Secretary has
Discipline
Hearings.
the attention of all inspecIt is the intention that agreed to introduce new
tors and chief inspectors
they remain as at present, stop and search powers
in the force.
I hasten to add, at this that is to say that officers into the Bill. Obviously,
stage, that this agreement, will have the right to be these matters will be
together with the agree- legally represented at both before the House of Lords
ment on the sergeants and Discipline Hearings and as they look at the Bill and
constables pay, is still any subsequent Discipline we will k e e p you fully
Appeals. He has also con- abreast of its progress.
awaiting ratification by
ceded that the new Appeal
the Home Secretary.
Appraisal
should be
Michael Howard. The Tribunal
Home Secretary, is due to increased from three
Pay
address
the
Police members to four members
The
working
Group
at
and that the Staff
Federation
National
Conference
on Associations can now be the Home Office on
Wednesday, May 18, and represented at the Appeal appraisal related pay has
to report but it is hoped
it is anticipated that he procedure.
In the past, Staff that any such appraisal
will
make
some
announcement regarding Associations were mem- system will be separate
the PNB agreements bers of a three-tier panel from the ordinary annual
either before or during his and will now be members appraisal system of each
speech. I will give you a of a four-tier panel, with Officer.

elated

Your Federation
representative

'

You will be aware that,
from the 1st April, the number of Divisions has
changed within the Essex
Police district.
At the present time,
Officers elected to represent
the old Divisions have
remained in the post as
Federation representatives.
The Joint Branch Board,
at their meeting on the 25th
April, decided that the best
way forward for the membership would be by asking
the Chief Constable for one
representative of each rank
in each of the new
Divisions and this has now
been agreed by the Chief
Constable.
Because of the changes,
this will probably mean that
casual elections will have to
be held in some areas where
there is no Federation representatives already elected.
These will be sorted out and
details will be posted on the
Federation notice boards
and within the force orders.

cchenie with Equitable

Life set u p fo; Police
O f f ~ c e eand also quotations a r e available on
Free
Standing
Additional Voluntary
Contributions f r o m
Independent Financial
Advisors a n d o t h e r
sources for comparison
purposes.
The eventual benefit
from
Additional
V o l u n t a r y
Contributions c a n be
substantial allowing for
an improved standard of
living at retirement.
Should you wish t o
investigate this further
George Burrows Group
Insurance conduct regular Financial Planning
Clinics a t the Federation
Office a t Chelmsford
Headquarters.
Appointments may be
organised through the
Federation Office and
t h e next clinic t a k e s
place on Tuesday 12th
July 1994.

I TROTTING OUT. Pc Trotter shapes u p for a busy
sizzling summer with some young fans at Rowhedge.
Picture courtesy of Essex County Standard.
STEP-A-SIDE Mr Blobby, it's PC Trotter who's going
down a storm in Essex at the moment, as he helps to raise
thousands of pounds for the 999 To Albania Appeal.
The Character, who we first introduced in The Law last
November, has taken on celebrity status - he recently
judged a kids colouring competition in Rowhedge and
has 20 public appearances booked over the next few
months.
PC Trotter spearheads the appeal set up by Police, Fire
and Ambulance officers in Essex to provide aid for
poverty struck Albania. Already the team have sent
many desperately needed items to the country, and last
year their efforts helped 2,000 Albanians when four articulated lorries filled with food and medical supplies were
sent to the southern town of Korce.
The next challenge for the team is to build a laundry at
a Maternity Hospital where currently a trough of cold
water is the only way to wash clothes. It is hoped that the
work will begin next Spring, but £25,000 is needed
before work can start.
F u n J r d ~ \ ~ ntor
p the Icnrule kick\ o t t on Saturday June
I I w ~ t ha Pooh S l ~ c kRace on the R I \ er Colne at
Rowhedge Team member, Pc N~gelDonk~ns a ~ d "We
hope to rdrw ,it Icast f l 500 on the da). ~t \h111 be a great
L . - .

GRIEVANCES should normally be
discussed first with a local line manager in an effort to find a resolution.
Unless it is feasible to do so, the
grievance procedure should be
invoked only after normal and healthy
dialogue has failed to resolve the
issue.
The grievance procedure comprises
of three separate and distinct stages.
At every stage the supervisortline
manager receiving notice of the grievance should examine the issues and
seek an early resolution accounting for
the wishes and expectations of the
aggrieved person and other parties.
Stage l The Initial Report
An aggrieved person should bring a
grievance to the attention of a supervisortline manager orally or in writing.
If the aggrieved feels that it can not
be resolved helshe may go directly to
Stage 2 or 3.
The supervisorlline manager receiving the grievance should consider the
aspect of criminal or disciplinary proceedings with the given guidelines.
If the criteria is met then the matter
must be reported to the officer in
charge of the Complaints and

Essex Police Federation Open Meeting 1994
at Marconi Athletic and Social Club,
Beehive Lane, Chelmsford
on

Monday, June 20,1994, at 7.15pm
Admission by warrant card.
Refreshments provided after the meeting.

Discipline Department.
In all other cases the matter should
be dealt with in accordance with the
grievance procedure.
The person to whom the grievance
is first reported is responsible is for
trying to resolve the grievance within
7 days, paying due regard to the need
for confidentiality and ensuring that
the following steps are taken:
1. Interview the aggrieved and give
guidance.
2. Undertake a thorough and
detailed inquiry.
3. Seek advice and assistance, as
necessary, from a manager who is
unconnected.
4. If appropriate, interview the person who is subject of the grievance.
5. Make a written record.
6. Ensure that all parties are told of
the outcome of the inquiry personally.
7. If the aggrieved is not satisfied
hetshe should be told that the grievance will proceed to Stage 2 or 3 with
their consent.
If the grievance is not resolved to
- the satisfaction of the aggrieved, the
written record should be forwarded
with any other relevant papers to the
person who is to conduct stage 2 or 3.
If the grievance is resolved to the
satisfaction of aggrieved, the written
record should be forwarded with any
other relevant papers to the Equal
Opportunities Office(r).

-

Stage 2 Divisional or
Departmental Resolution
This stage of the procedure involves
full consideration of the grievance by
the aggrieved's Divisional or
Departmental Head, who is then
responsible for trying to resolve the

grievance within 14 days of the procedure moving to this stage.
1. Consult, if necessary with the
Equal Opportunities Office(r).
2. Take all appropriate action to
resolve the grievance, including interviewing.
3. Ensure that all parties are told of
the outcome of the enquiry personally.
4. Send written confirmation of the
above to the aggrieved. If the grievance cannot be resolved, the aggrieved
should be told that the grievance will
proceed to Stage 3.
If the grievance is resolved forward
papers to the Equal Opportunities.

-

Stage 3 Resolution at
Chief Officer Level
This stage involves full consideration of the grievance by the appropriate Assistant Chief Constable, who is
responsible for trying to resolve the
grievance within 21 days of the procedure moving to stage 3, paying due
regard to the need for confidentiality.
There are two objectives at this
stage :l. To enable the aggrieved to see a
senior manager.
2. To enable wider options for resolution to be tested.
The appropriate Assistant Chief
Constable assisted by the Head of
Equal Opportunities Unit will interview the parties concerned.
All parties are told of the outcome
personally with written confirmation
to follow.
In the case of a police officer the
grievance procedure does not affect
the officers right to request an interview with the Chief Constable, if
unresolved

- L . .
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Nigel added that there will be plenty going on including a star performance from Colchester police band
'Rocking The Pig'. People should also have the chance
to take a look around the Essex Police launch the Alert
111.
Volunteers are always needed and anyone interested
should contact the '999 To Albania' team on 0206
729477. Meanwhile, Pc Trotter looks set to have a busy
summer as he takes to the wheel of his new emergency
vehicle, a customised milk float, but he is still available
for appearances for a donation to the fund.

Essex Police Choir
proudly present
a

Grand D-Day Dance
featuring

The Rod Blake Big Band
at
Boswells School, Burnham Road,
Chelmsford

Saturday, June 11, 1994
8.00pm to 11.45pm
Why not come dressed
for the occasion?
Licensed bar applied for
Tickets S7 including supper
available from:
Roger Richardson - 0245 269901
Dick Giggins - 0245 251082
John Bray - 0245 265144
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your own
business

COLCHESTER Police were celebrating a major coup
in their bid to crack down on drugs in the town when
they seized cannabis plants worth up to £100,000 during a series of raids.

RETIRED or soon to
retire Essex Police officers are invited to join a
Business Association
aimed at sharing knowledge and commercial
skills.
The inaugural meeting of
the
Ex-Essex
Police
Business Association will be
held on July 7.
The idea of the meeting is
to measure interest and
establish the purpose and
structure of such a group.
Organiser Chf. Supt. Bill
Pirie said national organisations aimed at supporting the
professional paths of expolice officers are well supported and have proved beneficial.
With considerable numhers of Essex officershaving
retired o n full pension Or
being about to retire, he
believes there would be
advantages gained from an
independent local organisation. This would allow a
sharing of skills, expertise,
business acumen and knowledge of current opportunities
on a more personal level.
Anyone interested is invited to attend the meeting in
the Local Emergency Centre
at Essex Police Training
Centre at l l am on July 7. A
buffet lunch will be provided, costing £3.75.
If you wish to attend,
whether retired or still serving, please contact either
Dick
Bloomfield
on
phonelfax (0702) 258364 or
Bill Pirie on HQ. ext. 2701.
To assist with arrangements,
please indicate your attendance by July 5.

Do you want to
be elected?
NOMINATIONS will soon
be requested for 18 civilian
staff representatives on the
Informal Consultative
Committee.
Those elected must be
prepared to represent civilian
staff in their area at meetings
of this and other committees.
Period of service is two
years.
Consider representing
your area! Look out for
details being circulated soon.

Pedal pushing
for charity
COLCHESTER'S Cerebral
Palsy Support Group and
19-Plus Day Care Centre are
just two charities to benefit
from the fundraising efforts
of three local officers.
Pedal Pushing Pc's Simon
Knightley and Alan Pudney,
together with SOA Melvin
Patterson cycled 30 miles
and hope to have raised
nearly f300.
The saddle sore officers
passed through four villages
and five pubs - but it was
strictly soft drinks only!

Picture by Nicky Lewin, courtesy of the East Anglian Daily Times.

-Offbeat -

THIS month's Off Beat has been dedicated to poor old
Pc.Ken Elliot from Rayleigh who got caught up in last
months "bras and knickers" misunderstanding.
He misheard a crackly radio message that a confectionery saleswoman had had a car load of Mars and
Snickers chocolate bars stolen.
Talented colleagues have put pen to paper and come up
with this little work of art for him to REVEL in :

WANTED
A DRIFTER from the MILKY WAY
Quite a SMARTIE we would say
Had a PICNIC yesterday
Snatching MARS and SNICKERS

LAST SEEN
On a DOUBLE DECKER fairly late
Several MOMENTS, AFTER EIGHT
With his POLO playing mate
Eating MARS and SNICKERS

DESCRIPTION
Fair and CURLY WURLY hair
QUALITY STREET underwear
Aniseed Balls and TOPIC stare
Clutching MARS and SNICKERS

REWARD
BOUNTY now a hundred pounds
S o spend some TIME OUT with your hounds
WISPA or you'll miss the sounds
of CRUNCHIE, MARS and SNICKERS

I n a n operation codenamed Can Opener, officers uncovered a sophisticated drugs factory in a
council flat in the
Monkwick area of town.
More
than
100
skunkweed plants, which
are an extra-strong variety
of cannabis, were found
under cultivation.
During the raids, a team
of 8 0 officers swooped on
a dozen addresses and

He stressed there is not
believed to be a major
d r u g s p r o b l e m in t h e
town, but consultation
with the community had
revealed this was an area
residents wanted police
'lamp
On.
O A s a result
the
raids, three men have

been

at
Magistrates

next

On

drugs-related charges.
F o u r p e o p l e h a v e been
cautioned, and four have
been bailed pending fur-

Essex leads
the way down
Quality Street
ESSEX Police Service Delivery Standards have been
praised by Her Majesty's Inspector of Constabulary
as being at the leading edge of national developments
to promote quality of service.
The HMI's report, published this month, has been
welcomed by Deputy Chief
Constable Jim Dickinson as
being both constructive and
complimentary.
It commends the Force's

vigorous and professional
approach to paperwork, and
acknowledges a year of
solid achievement.
However, the report recommends a drawing together and further refining of

TWELVE police officers
and support staff have won
cash awards for their ideas
aimed at improving quality of service or increasing
the efficiency of Essex
Police.
A total of £1,200 was paid
out in awards ranging from
£250 to £50, at the Force
Suggestion Scheme presentation ceremony this month.
More than 200 ideas were
registered under the Scheme
this year, compared with l67
last year. A total of £2,500
has been set aside for next
year's awards.
This year's top award of
£250 went to Brentwoodbased Station Office Assistant
Lee Robson who produced an
information leaflet to be given
to worried friends or relatives
reporting a missing person.
Consideration is being given
to using such a leaflet
forcewide.
Lee put the award money
towards a trip to the US to
research police treatment of
missing person inquiries and
victims of crime (see centre
pages).
Other awards went to:

recovered quantities of
heroin, amphetamines and
stolen electrical goods in
addition
to
herbal
cannabis and cannabis
resin.
Acting
Detective
I n s p e c t o r G r a h a m Bull,
w h o masterminded the
operation, said the raids
represented the start of a
year-long divisional initiative t o tackle drugs and
drug-related crime.

3

many aspects of planning,
consultation, performance
review and measurement
into a single coherent performance management system.
The report said the measurement strategy for SDSs
was excellent, but that there
was a need to revise the performance indicator package
in the interim, until these
procedures can be drawn
Into the relevant SDSs.
The Inspector singled out
the excellent videos produced by the Force as worthy of note in successfully
communicating Force strategy.
The 1994 Inspection was
the first performance review
inspection to be experienced
by Essex Police and only the
second carried out in the
country by HM Inspector.
Mr. Dickinson said it had
been a learning exercise for

both parties.
The Inspector recognised
that the Force was engaged
in major changes, and noted
that these were being managed in a highly professional manner. He complimented the Force on "the measured way in which change
is approached, which has
ensured that all staff understand the direction in which
the Force is going".
He also found a high level
of commitment and morale
reflected by police and civilian staff at all levels, supported by an enthusiastic
and well motivated Special
Constabulary.
The Inspector was also
impressed by the unstinting
support given to the Force
by the Police Authority,
which has continued to fund
growth.

POSTMAN Pat has become the latest Essex Police
recruit in the fight against crime in Harlow.
~

DEPUTY Chief Constable Jim Dickinson with the Force Suggestion
Scheme award winners.
David McMillan, HQ photographic, f 150, improvement
to quality of fingerprint lifts;
Sgt.
Dick
Soward,
Southend, £ 150, reducing cost
of Bank Holiday overtime;
Pc. Julie Baker, Thaxted,
£ 100, use of tile-substitute
paint in cell refurbishments;
Pc.
Ken
Crawley,
Chelmsford, £100, produced
constables' guide to statement
taking;
Derek
Winger,
HQ

Photographic,£ 100, improved
printing of speed camera and
traffic light camera negatives;
Pc. Paul Gardener, Epping,
f 100, produced laminated
pocket-sized aide memoire to
identifying counterfeit currency;
Sgt. John Meggison,
Southend, £50, suggested carrying round shields in all
response cars to provide better protection for officers at
violent incidents;

DC. Paul Keable and Pc.
Terry Whitlock, Basildon, £50
each, devised system to simplify transporting drugs for
laboratory examination;
Pc. Peter Caulfield, Castle
Hedingham, £50, suggested
rural beat officers carry BT
chargecards to improve communication;
Pc. Stephen Langdon,
Rayleigh Traffic, £50, costsaving form for accident
recording.

In a new initiative called
"Lookout Post", Royal Mail
staff will be on the alert for
anything suspicious on their
rounds, as well as keeping a
caring eye on their elderly
customers.
Under the Harlow scheme,
launched last month, postmen
and women will carry incident
cards provided by Essex
Police to jot down details of
anything suspicious. It is
hoped the partnership between
police and postal staff will
help cut crime and enhance
community spirit.

Callina D-Day
veterans
TO commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the D-Day
landings next month, The
Law would l i k e t o hear
from any ex-Essex Police
officers who were actively
involved in the historic
events.
Write with your story,
including your phone number, to The Law, Press
Office, PO Box 2, Police
HQ,Springfield,
Chelmsford, CM2 6DA.
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'Treating
POLICING Washington DC may be a world apart from
policing Brentwood. But while the types and numbers of
crimes may differ, one thing is the same - they all have
victims.

Antiques Roadshow presenter Hugh Scully endorses the Essex Police
advice leaflet. Hugh is pictured with DCErnie Carr.
COLLECTORS visiting the BBC's
Antiques Roadshow at Colchester
earlier this month. received s o m e
valuable advice from Essex Police
officers - photograph your treasures!
The idea to swamp visitors with
advice at the roadshow, held at
Colchester Leisure World, was made by
DC Ernie Carr from the Headquarters
Antiques Section.
He said: "It was an ideal way of
getting the important message across to
enthusiasts, my worse fears were
confirmed that many people are still not
taking photos."
The on-going initiative to educate
owners of valuables is seen as extremely
important by Essex Police.
It is recognised that very few people
are able to produce photos or good
descriptions after a burglary. Photos of
stolen antiques can be sent to other
police areas, antiques dealers, auction
rooms and trade magazines, so vastly
increasing the probable return of the
-

-

item.
Over 2000 leaflets were handed out on
the
a d v i c e and
information together with a prepared
blue background for taking pictures of
smaller items. Antiques Roadshow
presenter Hugh Scully endorsed the
campaign and said it was "an excellent
idea".
Ernie Carr said the leaflet was well
received by the public and added that it
had been a team effort involving
Headquarters Photographic and Crime
Prevention Staff.
Essex and East Anglia is a thriving
centre for the Arts and Antiques
business, popularised by the BBC
'Lovejoy' series.
Looking to the future, plans are
underway to set UP a national
Computer system which will contain
photos of stolen Property. But Essex
Police hopes to have its own system
"00" which will link up with other
existing computers including the
Metropolitan Police.

Pleased with PNC
A NATIONWIDE survey has revealed a
high level of satisfaction with the
services provided by the Police National
Computer.
Questionnaires were sent out last
autumn to users of PNC? in every
British police force to determine their
opinions and establish future
requirements.
Ninety-eight per cent of respondents
expressed satisfaction with the overall
quality of PNC services, and the
majority rated the availability of services
as "good".
Two types of questionnaire were sent
out - 1,400 "small" questionnaires aimed
at uniformed and detective officers and
civilian staff, and 650 "large"
questionnaires to dedicated and
specialist PNC data users.
Essex Police PNC liaison officer, Pc
Alan Hockney, spent several hours
completing a "large" questionnaire and
said: " I t was clear that PNC were
making a serious attempt to obtain the
views of PNC users to help develop and
improve both the system and levels of
service."
On the down side, many respondents
wanted to see the availability improved

and provision of more terminals, as well
as expressing some dissatisfaction with
the degree to which details were up to
date.
Some concern was also expressed
about training - with a third of the 820
respondents to the "small" questionnaire
saying they had never received any
PNC2 training. A third of these users
also wanted more information about
PNC services.
The head of Service Management at
Hendon Data Centre, where PNC is
housed, Mr John Henderson, said:
"HDC will be taking steps to address
these areas of cornern and the other
anxieties expressed within the
responses."
He thanked those officers and
civilians who took the time and effort to
take part in the confidential postal
survey.
As respondents sent their replies
directly back to the research company, it
was not possible to monitor the response
in Essex. If any PNC2 users hav
suggestions for improvements withi
Essex, Pc Hockney would like to he
from you on ext 2436, or via internal
mail.

It was a personal interest in the treatment of
victims which set in motion Station Office
Assistant Lee Robson's visit to the Fairfax
County Police Department in Virginia and the
US Department of Justice in Washington.
His trip also took him to the ~ a t i o n a Center
l
for Missing and Exploited Children as he set
out to research how police in the US deal with
missing person enquiries.
He discovered that, thanks to victims'
pressure groups, victim care had been placed
squarely on the political agenda over the past
10 years.
A series of Acts passed by US Congress have
established the rights of victims in law. These
include the right to compensation and the right
to fair treatment and respect for the victim's
dignity and privacy.
In practical terms, among the most valuable
initiatives are the far-reaching victim witness
programmes, which provide full-time trained
counsellors to help victims and their families,
or psychiatrists when required.
Police officers admitted to Lee that there had
initially been some friction, but they now
valued and worked closely with the
victim/witness coordinators. "The witness care
programme has resulted in far more effective
witnesses in court," Lee said.
Brentwood-based Lee travelled to the United
States with Mark Manwaring and Tom
Caulfield of the Manwaring Victims Trust,
which was set up following the murder of
Mark's father Matthew and sister Alison at their
home in Barking.

Grinter

Lee came into contact with the Trust through national pressur,
MADD has b
his efforts to produce an advice and information
leaflet to be supplied to friends and relatives legislation and
reporting a missing person. The Trust sponsored drivers, and als
the leaflet, which recently won Lee the top for schools and,
During his vi
award in the Essex Police Suggestion Scheme.
The Trust also provided funding for the US neighbouring 1
Fairfax County,
visit.
Lee, Mark and Tom spent a week in the University, all ir
He met Invc
Washington area last month, meeting
representatives of the criminal justice system Homicide Burez
involving five cc
and of victims' pressure groups.
the defendants M
Special events
Lee was im~r
Their visit coincided with National Crime kept the victir
Victims Rights Week in the United States, and throughout the cl
Within the M
they attended special events at the National
Victim Center and the US Department of Criminal Invest
specialise in dea
Justice.
Their trip was rounded off by attending a as homicides, se:
The Victim V
Candlelight Vigil for victims of crime,
organised by the Mothers Against Drunk 1986, comes unl
Driving (MADD) group, at which Matthew and Major Crimes Di
Alison Manwaring's names were added to the counselling, c
preparation,
roll of honour.
Earlier Lee had met representatives of compensation, ,
MADD, an organisation formed in 1980 by a Statements whicl
group of mums whose children had been killed sentencing.
Lee also met
by drink drivers, which has grown into a
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12 specials selected for new qualifications package

Training takes a
giant step
forward

long service awards to 12 specials.
S e c t i o n O f f i c e r Walter B o n e s ,
Beat Supervisors Michael B y r n e
and Keith Wilby and Special
Constable John Laurie have all
served 19 years a n d will receive
Long Service bars.
Medals will b e awarded t o
Section Officers Lorraine Haslam
and Terence Lockett, Beat
Supervisor Raymond Billings, and
Special Constables Stephen Cook,
G o r d o n Ratcliffe, D a v i d Rayner,
David Reed and Frank Robertson,
who have all served nine years.
M r Burrow will also present the

h e r c o u r a g e a n d professionalism
during a violent night in Colchester.
The Salter Cup will be presented
to Chelmsford for the most duties.
@The S ~ e c i aC
l o n s t a b u l a r v of
Essex ~o1it.estood at 75 1 at t h i e n d
of 1993 compared to 759 in the previous year - a decrease of 0.92 per
cent.
This represents 496 male officers
and 255 female officers.
There is currently a waiting list in
four divisions.
All special constables are n o w
being included in Firearms
Awareness Training.

THE days of mundane duties for specials could soon be in the
past as Southend pilots a national training package.

Planting the seeds of goodwill
When a gang of teenagers
began terrorising elderly
residents, it was Rayleigh
specials who went to the
rescue.
Nuisance youths have
always been a problem
f o r C h i g n a l H o u s e in
Tendering Avenue but the
last year became increasingly worse with a newly
installed 6ft fence doing
nothing t o deter the
youngsters.
Warden, M r s Irene
Hinckley, explained:
"Somehow they managed
to push down part of the
fence a n d get back into
t h e grounds. They were
knocking on windows late
a n d n i g h t a n d stealing
petty things like p a r t of
t h e birdbath. I t was all
silly things but it frigbtened the lives out of our
residents."
~
~
~NBO
l ~~
il ~ Beat
i h Supervisor
~
~
Lesley
~
Jones, section Officer Terry Hills and Special
S m i t h decided e n o u g h Constable Liz Gower get to work against vandalism
was enough and enlisted the help Police c a m p a i g n - B u r g l a r i s to be doing something worthwhile.
of local special constables. It was Disembowlis - which used prickly T h e vandalism h a d really upset
Beat Supervisor Lesley Jones who plants to keep intruders a t bay, them."
Residents a t Chignal House a r e
suggested t h a t a recent Essex could be the answer.
While Rochford District Council t h r i l l e d with t h e result. M r s
agreed to supply the shrubs, six Hinckley said: "It has m a d e a n
specials prepared the elbow grease awful lot of difference. They're still
a n d o n a r a i n y G o o d F r i d a y around but have stopped coming
Section Officer Terry Hills, Beat into the grounds."
Having already sent a letter of
S u p e r v i s o r s Alistair Johnson,
Lesley Jones and Wayne Nolan and thanks to the team, through the
Special Constables Liz Gower and local newspapers, she added: "The
specials were brilliant, they really
Justin Brown, set to work.
Lesley Jones explained: "We were. The day they came down was
planted between 80 and 100 plants absolutely dreadful, pouring with
a n d were soaked through but it r a i n , b u t they d i d a n excellent
gave us a really good, warm feeling job."

Inside

Divisional spotlight - P2
Night of violence - P3
History lesson - P314
On the parish beat - P4

.

By accident rather than design special constables often find themselves
involved in incidents where they need
to write o r take statements.
Unfortunately the lack of a suitable
training package has meant they have not
only been unable to fulfil1 these duties
without supervision, but they have been
unable to become more involved in the
charging and interviewing of prisoners.
The trial of the Special Constabulary
Development Training Programme follows a conference in 1989 in which there
were calls for a nationally standardised
package.

Demanding
Heading the year-long scheme is Sgt
Paul Smith who explained: "The problem
we have had to date is that specials have
an induction course which lasts about 10
weeks and then they g o up to
Headquarters for a couple of law
carousels. After that, however, there is
nothing else, nationally or even on a Force
level providing continuation training.
"This means that the actual work specials are able to get involved with is not
very demanding."
The programme is based around the
minimum amount of time a special constable will spend on duty and is divided into
12 sections.
The first section is entitled Quality with
Equality in the Special Constabulary. It is
then for the project leader to decide in
which order the other 11 sections are covered. These include interview skills, policing public events, investigating a crime
and giving evidence in court.
And Paul Smith feels the project will
enhance rather hinder the relationship
between specials and their regular colleagues.
He said: "It's not a question of training
a special constable to the level of the regular officer and then replacing the regular
officer. But often regular officers will be
wary of working with some special constables because they don't know them and
don't know what they're capable of or
whether they can be relied on.

"If we're going to maintain and recruit
specials we've got to allow them to
become more involved with things."
A number of other forces have already
completed the package and the results and
have been favourable.
A spokesman for Lancashire Police
said: "It is a very good structured programme for development of special constables.
"Completing the course should improve
the competency and professional standards
of specials which in turn will help to build
bridges between specials and regulars."
Twelve specials have been selected to
take part in the trial and each will have
their own volunteer personal advisor to
turn to.
Westcliff special constables Dawn
Martyn and Jason Bailey will have Pc Vic
Wallace as their personal advisor while
Kate Mills and Maria Blackwall will turn
to Pc Matt Golding.
At Leigh special constables Turner and
South will be advised by Pc Bob Knight
and Pc Paul MacMohan respectively.

Volunteered
Southend special constables and their
advisors will be Jan Golding with Pc
Darren Beer, Matt Hillier with Pc Cathy
Calder, Andy Clark with Pc Gill Man; Liz
Hindle with Pc Paul Hanson, Alan Cook
with Pc Sue Schwarz and Steve Middleton
with Pc Paul Downing.
One of those selected, Special Constable
Andy Clark, feels the programme is long
overdue. He said: "Personally I would
give up a week's holiday to go on a
course.
"It's a good course and is going to give
us a better role in policing. We can be
more help to the regulars with a better
understanding of their job."
Personal advisor Pc Bob Knight stationed at Leigh volunteered to take part in
the scheme which he believes should have
happened years ago.
He said: "Specials training needs to be
taken in hand and, although there will
always be prejudices, the more knowledge
they have on policing the more they will
be accepted by their regular colleagues."
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THE South Division will parade together for the last produced with a full year's programme. Thanks must relationship with their regular counterparts
restructuring reverts to go to the regular officers who have volunteered as during their duties in the busy seaside resort.
time today as Essex
the original boundaries placing Canvey and Benfleet lecturers and instructors,
As well as the routine patrol work specials take
with Rayleigh and Rochford.
Morale and dedication are as high as ever with one part in observations and high profile 'prostitute
The n u m b e r
in the
has special commuting to and from Wales to do weekend patrols'.
t h e year w i t h a n average duties whilst on a six month move with his regular
fluctuated
Many officers have received 'official thanks'
number of 92.
job.
from their regular colleagues for their
Duties performed have been varied. The traditional
SOUTHEND remains one of the busiest divisions professional manner. George Cook also sends his
tasks, including town shows and carnivals, have been in the county with its
sincere thanks to all
covered, but extra duties have also been carried out Special Constabulary
officers and their families
including attachments to regular shifts or sections Under the command of
for the support and
such as TPU and CPU. Short attachments have been Divisional
encouragement throughout
Officer
arranged with the Dog Section, Traffic Section,
the year.
George Cook.
F o l l o w i n g
SOCO and Licensing Unit.
HIGHLIGHT of the year in
Training plays an important part in an 'volunteer'
restructuring Section officers Gary Taylor and the former Harlow Division was the presentation of
organisation and a useful area in co-operation and Lorraine Haslam look after Southend Police the Cotis and Ward Cups in November.
training was instigated by the Billericay Section. A
After a very close contest Epping again won the
Station. They are also assisted by Mick Arbin who
series of instruction on procedures at the scene of a
Ward Cup in the annual Law Quiz. Harlow were
has unfortunately been ill for time.
road traffic accident culminated in a practise
Westcliff, until his recent promotion, was under runners-up with Saffron Walden 3rd, just a point
exercise involving the specials and officers from the
the supervision of Reg Trowers, with Gary Wright behind. Quiz-master Sgt Williamson is thanked for
Fire and Rescue service with a simulated accident.
setting the questions.
looking after Leigh and Terry Mills, Rayleigh.
A new training schedule at a local level has been
On the same evening Chief Superintendent Mick
The officers continue to enjoy an excellent

History of the
special constable
U N T I L t h e c r e a t i o n of b o r o u g h a n d
county police forces policing was often
combined with a full-time job, but an Act
of 1668 also allowed the appointment of
special constables.
The 1688 Act was replaced in 1820 by
one which allowed Justices of the Peace to
require householders to act as special
constables.
During the 1830's agricultural riots,
Writtle swore in 82 special constables.
Nazeing issued each of its 20 specials with
a numbered blue truncheon, complete with
leather thonging and 'Nazeing Special'
painted in gold letters. Each one cost 3
shillings.

Civil disorder
An early r e f e r e n c e to t h e f o r m a l
appointment of special constables can be
found in the Special Constables' Act of
1 8 3 1 , which g a v e l e g a l s t a n d i n g t o
practices adopted over previous years to
deal with outbreaks of civil disorder.
Ordinary citizens were sworn in a s

special constables to assist justices of the
peace in quelling t h e disorder which
s o m e t i m e s a c c o m p a n i e d c h a n g e s in
farming practices.
Calling in the military was usually seen
as the last resort. People who achieved
fame in other spheres sometimes served as
special constables, one example being the
Emperor of France, Louis Napoleon 111.
Exiled in London at the time of the
chartist disturbances in 1848, Napoleon I11
b e c a m e a s p e c i a l , and h i s a r m b a n d
e v e n t u a l l y passed to S c B o c k i n g , a
Chelmsford optician who donated it to the
Chelmsford and Essex museum.

Vulnerable areas
With the start of World War I the Essex
Special Constabulary was completely
restructured and given responsibility for
war duties. An Assistant Chief Constable
was appointed and each petty sessions
area appointed a Chief Special Constable
to organise the men in his area.
They had to patrol vulnerable areas and
report suspicious people and incidents to
the military authorities.
It was at this time that many regular
officers joined the armed services. About

Brewer presented the Cotis Cup to Special Constable
Reg Smith, a pleasant surprise for a man who
thought he was only there to support the quiz team.
Reg received the award for his consistent, high
standard support in the Crime Prevention Unit and
work with the Neighbourhood Watch groups.
It was an award not for a single piece of quickthinking, but for quietly and competently carrying
out crime prevention work over a period of several
years.
An initiative widely supported within the division
has been the start of public order training for
specials.
In September, as part of the Children in Need
appeal, a few officers carried out a sponsored walk
in the Yorkshire Dales. The object of the exercise
was to complete the Three Peaks walk.
The splitting of the Division between Brentwood
and Braintree was greeted with trepidation by some
but now 'The A Team' would like to thank all the
officers who left to go to Brentwood for all their
tremendous effort and support.

6000 Essex men volunteered to become
special constables: at least one woman is
k n o w n to h a v e ' a p p l i e d b u t w a s not
accepted.
Initially special c o n s t a b l e s w e r e
organised by Captain Ffinch from his
home at Hoe Mill, Maldon. On Captain
Unett's appointment as Chief Constable in
May 19 15, he restructured the Special
constabulary. Voluntary work continued,
but some specials were paid by the day to
replace regular officers.
Captain Ffinch became a superintendent
while war lasted, and was given the rank
of Assistant Chief Constable for Specials.
H e h a d a n officer a n d a s s i s t a n t at
U~arln~iart~rc

Special Constables in Essex have proved they have a place in policing. Even now, there remains prejudices among the regular ranks, but we've come a long way from the
image portrayed by this World War I cartoonist.
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Hairdresser assaulted as she nurses wounded man

Awarded for
courage

ABUSE, insult and physical injury did not deter
Special Constable Claire-Julie Simpson from
dealing with a host of violent situations on a busy
night in Colchester.
And at today's Muster
Parade (May 15) she will
be presented with the
Norman Doolev Tro~hv.
was in A~~~~~ last year that claire
went on her debut tour in a response
vehicle on her first night duty and it was
one she'll never forget.
Durihg the first few hours of duty
colleague Pc Long was assaulted and
injured, unable to continue, leaving SC
Simpson with Pc Logie.
d

Slaying
of
Henry
Trigg

2ar the name of Special Constable
was the first to appear in a Roll of
~fficerskilled on duty (see back

ce Museum curator and retired
Feather tells of his slaying:
en parish register I soon found the
nry Trigg, aged 36, shoemaker,
:rden, who died 25th March 1814.
bottom of the page indicated a
note dated 1899: "His headstone
: was murdered". A copy of the
:hronicle revealed the rest.
g was Parish Constable of Berden,
ch lay on the back road between
Bishop's Stortford.
parishes would appoint one
elves to be the officer and his Job
ime, he was also a shOmaker. He
in the habit
On the
of his shop while above him slept
rents.
'tortford men
It of March 253
lillage. One, Thornas Turner' had
fious visit and had noticed an
' leather in Trigg's shop' He had
colleague, William Pratt, and the
led to relieve Trigg of his stock.
before midnight Constable Trigg
parents' room and said that he
:thieves had got into his shop, .
followed him downstairs, where
the shorter thief with his staff,
fell to the floor ~~i~~ beat him
er was then attacked by the other
:d a gun. The shot missed the old
rigg drew back from his beating a
vas fired passing directly through
n's heart.
:rs ran and the village was raised
y couple.
ore was heard of the desperados,
lest efforts of the villagers, who
: Bow Street Runners. The trail
nd for almost a year the crime
lystery.
paper, dated February 17, 18 15,
ihort notice of the arrest of Turner

and Pratt, detained after Bow Street "had a
whisper" of a series of robberies in
Hertfordshire.
A month later the same newspaper carried a
report of the trial. Earlier evidence by Mr and
Mrs Trigg was graphic.
Then came evidence of the arrest followed
by details of the search which had yielded
picklocks, pistols and dark lanthorn.
A hat found at the murder scene was clapped
upon Turner's head and found to fit most
snugly. He, very reasonably, suggested that this
was hardly evidence of complicity in the
murder.
But the evidence continued and the duo did
not dispute that they had made confessions.
The prosecutor expressed a hope that "their
fate would not be thrown away upon the
common people of the county - poaching leads
to stealing, stealing to housebreaking and
housebreaking to murder,m
Not only had Turner and Pratt confessed to
the gaoler, they had repeated it to the Hertford
magistrate. Their sole ploy was to blame each
other for the actual shooting.
It was apparently the law at that time that
when persons were conjointly involved in an
illegal enterprise, they were responsible for its
The 18 15 Chelmsford jury convicted Pratt
and Turner without hesitation.
Chronicle readers read: "Mr Justice Chambre
then pronounced the awful sentence of the law
upon the prisoners, in a most impressive and
pathetic manner. The prisoners seemed very
little affected by their situation."
BY the time the readers had digested this
information the prisoners had been four days
dead.
With two other convicted murderers they
were taken to a riverside place, overlooked by
a ~ t ~ w d bridge,
ed
and hanged.
The article ended: "The bodies of Pratt and
Turner were carried away by some professional
gentlemen who reside in the neighbourhood
where the murder was committed."
I presume this meant they would be used for
n~edicalresearch.

L

The early hours of the morning were
filled with incidents of violence.
An urgent assistance in St John's Street
was followed by a violent domestic where
the pair were confronted with an assaulted
female and an extremely irate man.
As they waited for assistance SC
Simpson managed to calm the man down
leading to his peaceful arrest.
After three fights in the High Street the
duo then stumbled across a large
disturbance at about 2.30am between three
soldiers, one of whom lashed out at Claire.
Minutes later at another fight a soldier

Since last May the professionalism
and courage of many special
constables has been r e c o ~ n i s e d
through
Chief
~oAable
commendations.
Certificates were awarded to:

~~~uti.~xfro$~\",~
to carry out his duties.
secondment in Cardiff
with his job as a
financial advisor.
The 37-year-old is
stationed at Billericay.

,

Violence
SC Claire-Julie
Simpson

Special Constable
~ i c h a r dEnglish is so
committed to his work as
a special constable he's

was assaulted. While Pc Logie chased and
arrested the man responsible, Claire knelt
by the injured soldier stemming the
bleeding with her hand despite being
kicked in the back as she did so.
During the entire evening Pc Logie and
Sc Simpson arrested six people, five of
which were violent and needed to be
wrestled to the ground and handcuffed.
Claire was assaulted twice, and although
minor, didn't complain once.
Said Pc Logie: "She did not appear to be
concerned about physical conflict with men
twice her size, and she used her speech to
try and calm several situations during the
evening.
"She conducted herself with as much
professionalism as any member of my shift
and I feel she should be congratulated on
her efforts during that violent night."
As well as the Norman Dooley Trophy
Sc Simpson received a Chief Constable's
Commendation.

Changes in rank structure

Special Constable Barry Smith of
Corringham for "initiative and
devotion whilst off duty, in effecting
the arrest of three men for criminal
damage and burglary."

Special
Constable Simon
Dovaston of Southend for "Initiative
and resourcefulness whilst off duty,
which led to the arrest of two men for
burglary and handling stolen goods
and the recovery of property stolen
during burglaries and thefts."

Divisional Officer

Acting Section Officer Sheila
Bayliss of Grays for "prompt and
positive actions whilst off duty which
led to the arrest of two people for
burglary and theft and the recovery of
valuable jewellery."

Section Officer

Special Constable Claire-Julie
Simpson of Colchester for "initiative
and bravery during a series of violent
incidents and persistence in carrying
out first aid to an injured man whilst
suffering personal abuse."

Special Constable Paul Barham of
Brentwood for "professionalism and
courageous manner in which, without
thought for their own safety they
effected the rescue of a semiconscious drunken man who was
hanging over the outside rails of a
multi-storey car park some 25ft from
street level."

Special Constable Leslie Barclay
of Burnham for "outstanding courage
and determination in pursuing a
suspected burglar for three quarters of
a mile through difficult terrain. The
suspect, when cornered, threatened the
officer with a length of chain and after
a violent struggle was arrested."

All members of the Special Constabulay are uniformed and wear flashes on the epaulettes

AS part of the Essex Police
Restructuring Programme which came
in to play on April 1, members of the
Special Constabulary now have new
epaulettes.
The letters SC have now replaced
the former Special Constabulary flash
with one to four bars denoting rank.

Supervisors previously known as
Section Officer will now be called
Beat Supervisors, wearing one bar.
Two bars will denote the new
Section Officer or former SubDivisional Officer, while Divisional
Officers will wear three bars and the
Commandant four bars.
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Volunteers help improve community relations in a pilot scheme

Essex Special Constabulary

ANNUAL
PARADE
Sunday, May 15,1994,
held at

Essex Police Training Centre,
Headquarters, Chelmsford
Proaramme
Ilam
11.15am

12.30pm

Guests seated
Parade Fall In
Inspecting Officer arrives (General Salute)
Inspection by Division
Presentation of Long Service Awards
Presentation of Norman Dooley Trophy
Presentation of Salter Cup
Address by the Commandant
Address by the Chief Constable
National Anthem
Lunch

Inspecting Officer: The Chief Constable, Mr John Burrow.
Commandant: Mr Tom W. Rodgers.
Parade Marshall: Sc Eric Todd.
The Essex Police Band will be playing during the parade.

honours
officers
ki1led
on duty
AN Essex

'On-

stable, shot dead i n
f r o n t of h i s p a r e n t s
d u r i n g a n a r m e d rob-

respectively, a r e already
forgingclose links with the community.
Monitoring the scheme is Inspector
A l i n e Warner, o f H e a d q u a r t e r s
Management Support.
She explained: "Part of the agreement
involves us doing research into how well
the piloting is going."
This research is carried out through
diary analysis. Each of the two parish specials keeps a regular diary outlining their
activities, the contacts they have made and
how often they are working.

b e r y , w a s r e m e m b e r e d i n a N a t i o n a l Roll of
Honour this year.
Henry Trigg was the first name to appear in the
Book of Remembrance which was dedicated at a service in Coventry Cathedral.
Special Constable Trigg was murdered in 1814 at his
shoemaker's shop.
A second Essex officer's death is also recorded
among the 500 plus names, that of Southend-on-Sea
War Reserve Constable Edward Gillingham who was
killed when his home was bombed in 1940.
The service on January 16 was performed by the
Bishop of Warwick with the Princess Royal in attendance.
Those remembered included 147 officers of the
Ulster Special Constabulary and the RUC Reserve
whose deaths were mainly through terrorism.
Many of the 529 officers listed were War Reserve
Constables killed as a result of enemy action during
World War Two.

STOP PRESS.

. .STOP PRESS. ..

Due to family commitments and an injury to special constable Leslie Barclay, Lyn Barclay has felt it necessary to
resign f r o m h e r position a s Parish C o n s t a b l e f o r
Southminster.
She will, however, continue with her special constable
duties.

months, a survey has been
carried out among 10% of
H o c k l e y r e s i d e n t s a n d 10% of
Southminster residents.
"The survey basically asks for residents
views on policing in the community. Then
in six months time we will repeat the survey with additional questions to see what
impact the special constables will have
had."
On completion the scheme will be evaluated and, if successful, will go countywide with Essex nominating more officers
from the existing specials.

Could you be a special?
If you have a few hours to spare each week
and would like to help your local community, then we would like to hear from you.
In the ranks of specials you will find everyone from housewives to opticians, from
teachers to taxi drivers. To be a special you
don't need a special kind of job.
If you are interested then contact Sue
Youngs a t the Recruiting O f f i c e ,
Headquarters, C h e l m s f o r d on:

(0245) 452746
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.Career Development Officer
Chris Matthews.

who had been assisted by the program.
During a day spent with Officer Steve Loftin,
Lee visited the Fairfax County Police
Department training academy, where he sat in
on a role-play sessio~:, addressing the issues
surrounding domestic violence. Officers are
also trained to deal with victims and witnesses
at the Academy.
His visit also took him to the Fairfax County
Public Safety Headquarters, where he was
impressed by the technology used in the
combined police and fire service control room.
Immediately an emergency call is received,
the corresponding address, voters' list details
and map showing the location and details of
any previous police visits flash up on screen.
Police patrol vehicles also have a computer
terminal on board allowing officers to call up
criminal record or vehicle checks immediately.
Lee's day was rounded off with a flight in the
Fairfax 2 police helicopter, fully kitted out for
casualty evacuation.

Careering ahead

IN CONTROL: An officer at the Fairfax County Public Safety Center logs
an incident on the command and control computer, after calling up a map of
Advanced technology again impressed Lee the location on the adjacent screen. Police and fire officers work together in
when he visited the National Center for
this joint control centre.
Missing and Exploited Children. The computer

impressed

-

system enables experts to bring photos up-todate, creating an image of how a child missing
for several years would look today.
Lee was also shown how a case officer had
been able to use a photograph of a dead child to
produce a "cleaned up" picture of how she
would have looked when alive. This picture
was publicised, enabling her to be identified.
Lee was particularly impressed with the way
the Center has used sponsorship to obtain
publicity for missing children, and believes this
approach could be developed in Britain.
Photographs and details of missing
youngsters are circulated nationwide, for
example by getting them printed on mailshots
distributed by a range of commercial
organisations.
At one stage, details were circulated on milk
cartons, and videos are also made up to be
played at supermarkets and airports.
The center has a national 24-hour freefone

number for people to call with information, and
also provides training and education packages.
During his US visit, Lee met many officers
of the criminal justice system, police officers of
different ranks, counsellors and crime victims.
He said, "They have got different angles and
were willing to swap ideas. I tried to give them
some of our ideas, and we could use some of
theirs. In the end, the exchange of information
makes both our Drogrammes better."
Lee has information and material from
several US departments relating to
victim/witness care and can be contacted on
B Shift at Brentwood Police Station.

.
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FLYING HIGH: SOA Lee Robson
watches over Interstate 66 as he goes
on traffic patrol with the Fairfax
County Police helicopter.

VIDEO footage taken at an exercise earlier this
month, involving police and emergency services,
is to be made into a TV training programme for
national use.
A motorway pile-up on the fictional M 13 was
carefully reconstructed at North Weald airfield to
test police and rescue services on how to deal
with an incident spread over two counties.
Essex traffic officers from Brentwood and
Harlow worked together with Metropolitan
Police in the exercise which lasted two hours.
The realistic looking 50 vehicle crash included
a 50 seater coach and burning gas tanker. Further
realism came from the Casualty Union who
played the part of injured survivors.
As well as being watched by the media, a giant
grandstand was erected for 120 spectators from
emergency services all over the UK - the exercise
was also watched closely by the Transport
Minister, Robert Key.

Act 6,F X990

Police and emergency services learn
how to deal with a two county motorway
crash.
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CAREER progression for civilian staff
in Essex Police has taken a step in the
right direction with the introduction of
a full-time Career Development
Officer.
Chris Matthews, 37, has recently
taken up her new role, based within the
Personnel Department at Headquarters.
She will be working as part of the
career development team in both police
and civilian matters, but will initially
be responsible for setting up civilian
career Structures.
Chris started her career at Essex
Police in 1987 as a scale 1 Station
Office Assistant at Stansted Airport
and then spent four years as a trainer at
the Essex Police Training Centre. She
now joins the handful of women who
have reached the dizzy heights of the
Principal Officer grade.
Commenting on her promotion
Chris said: "I am really pleased to be
here and see this new post as an
enormous challenge. The department
will be able to offer the same level of
service to civilian staff that police
officers currently receive."
Department boss, Superintendent
Denis Sheppard said: "This is a big
step forward for the Force, it's
something that we have been aiming
towards for a long time. We have a lot
of work ahead of us before we can get
the show on the road."
Chris Matthews, is well aware of the
problems of being a working mother
and having a career, she is married to a
Traffic Officer and has a two teenage
children.

-
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THIS MONTH P C celebrates 12 years as the topical cartoonist f o r T h e
Law, and hasn't a lot happened during that time.
No doubt readers will
have forgotten many of the
events, local and national,
that over the years have
shaped the service as we

know it today.
Not PC however, who has
been emphasising the
changes and some of the
absurdities since 1982, and
the cartoons provide an
unusual, if quirky, potted
history.
Remember the changes to
stop and search powers? the

Stansted
hijacking? the introduction
of IRIS and Ednet? Mr.
Bunyard's
visit
to
Australia?
To celebrate 12 years of
satire, The Law will be
reproducing some of PC's
favourite cadoons over the
next couple of months.

Only outlaws will have
guns

I HAVE just read the letter from K.L.Brown in the
letters page of the April issue i n which he wishes to
ban all guns. Mr. Brown asserts that this would be
common sense!
The firearms law in this
country is already very
strict. Those in lawful possession of a gun have to
comply with very restrictive conditions and have to
spend a lot of money to

ensure the security of
them.
They have t o pay an
ever increasing fee every
three years for a certificate
which in many cases has
no alteration to it other

Bank robbers don't
apply for Firearms
Certificates!
IN response t o M r K.L. Brown's letter printed last
month, beginning "Gun Laws, or lack of them."
Mr Brown appears to be under the misapprehension that legitimate users of firearms are unregulated, whereas in fact they are
subject of legislation so intricate and comprehensive that even
the average police officer does not fully understand all the laws.
Furthermore, the use of legitimately held firearms in robbery
and other armed crime is extremely low - not many bank robbers
bother to apply for Firearms Certificates!!
Finally, the suggestion of lodging legitimately held firearms
in police armouries would be a further drain on police resources
and budgets completely unjustified by evidence of these
firearms' use in crime at any significant level.
Mr. A.Wells,
Gainsborough Crescent, Chelmsford.

No place like home
MEMORIES of the cold
w i n t e r of 1 9 4 6 c a m e
f l o o d i n g b a c k f o r exSergeant Bill Jones when
he r e t u r n e d t o visit his
old home a t Essex Police
Headquarters
last
month.
Bill, who joined the Force
in 1936, was housed in the
Gatehouse when he returned
to serve in Chelmsford after
his War service.
He came back to look
round his old home, now
used as offices and storage
space, with his daughter
Pauline Rowley as an 83rd
birthday treat. Bill and his
wife Vera lived in the
Gatehouse for six weeks

before moving to a police
house in Kingston Crescent.
Bill, then a Constable,
remembers being terrified of
putting a foot wrong, as he
lived just yards from the
Chief Constable and
Assistant Chief Constable.
Pauline, meanwhile, remembers scrumping apples from
the Chief Constable's tree!

Posted
After ten years in
Chelmsford, Bill was posted
to Clacton where he was
promoted to Sergeant to
become the Road Safety
officer.
He retired in 1961, and
moved to the South Coast.
He now lives in Dorset.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME: Ex-Sgt. Bill Jones, 83, visits
his old home in the Gatehouse a t Police Headauarters.

MY family a n d I would
like to express o u r deep
appreciation and gratitude
to all who attended Nigel's
f u n e r a l a t St. Andrews
C h u r c h , Abberton on
April 21st.
It was truly a great tribute to
him to have so many present
at this farewell. I found it to
be a most moving and beautiful occasion.
Those who knew Nigel will
be aware of his great strength

of character, his dedication to
work and that he was a loyal
friend to all. He was a wonderful husband, a devoted
father and grandfather, so
proud of us and all he
achieved, even with his cruel
and painful illness he showed
great fortitude.
We will miss him so much.
Thank you all for your help
and support.
Myra Grainger,
Mersea Road, Colchester.

than the validation date.
The checks which these
people have to pass ensure
they are among the most
law-abiding people in the
land, and whenever I have
made a Firearms enquiry, I
have always found them to
be very supportive of the
police.
Do we really want to
make enemies of our natural friends, because of
those who hold weapons
illegally?
it is overwhelmingly
evident that those who use
firearms f o r a criminal

purpose are not in leg
possession in the fir
place, and would not cor
ply with any laws CO
cerning firearms in ar
event.
I think it is wor,
remembering that if g u ~
are outlawed, only the ou
laws will have guns.

IN the April edition of "The
Law" Gus Gowers wanted to
know the origin of the expression "Slap the Darbys on
him".
The following quotes from
the Penguin Dictionary of
Historical Slang, may be of
some interest.
Darbys, as handcuffs, circa
1660; but as Fetters from
about 1670.
Manyat, in his play Japhet:

"We may as well put the da
bies on him, continued h1
producing a "pair of hanc
cuffs."
Originally a rigid form (
usurers bond, also calle
"Father Darbys" or "Darbq
bonds".
Also Darby roll, a gait thi
results from the long wearin
of shackles, circa 1820.
M r Earle Logan,
Rayfield, Epping.
-

PC.K Miller,
Firearms Enquiry
Officer, Braintree.

Harry helps Borough team
to retain Ambulance Cup

Complaints process praised
ESSEX Police compares favourably with similar sized
forces for the number of complaints investigated by the
independent Police Complaints Authority.
The PCA's 1993 annual report reveals the authority
dealt with 181 complaints about Essex officers' behaviour, including 41 of assault, 28 of incivility and 26 of
neglect of duty. Out of ten forces of a similar size, this
was the second lowest number of complaints.
And the working practices of Essex Police Complaints
Department have won praise from Her Majesty's
Inspector of Constabulary in his recent report. He says,
"The Force shows determination to apply lessons learnt
through complaints and discipline issues to improving the
quality of service delivery."
The overall number of complaints received by Essex
Police fell from 394 in 1992 to 334 last year. The PCA
report encourages the use of the informal resolution procedure, in which the complaint is dealt with locally.
Nationally, 30 to 40 per cent of all complaints are dealt
with in this way. The PCA says informal resolution
"recognises that final ownership of complaints must rest
with the police". It also gives practical evidence to the
public of police willingness to accept criticism.
The report recognises that today's police officers are
more likely to encounter violence than their predecessors.
However, the authority stresses the need for greater
attempts to be made to defuse a situation before exercising "reasonable force"..
It also urges caution in the use of Quik Kufs, stating
that "compliance through pain" is neither acceptable or
reasonable force.

COLCHESTER BOROUGH FIRST AID TEAM 1925. Back Row: Inspector Charles
Clark, Pc. 22 James Binding, Pc. 26 Harry Bulls, Pc. 35 Williams, H.B. Clark (In
bowler, ex-Sgt. Met. Police Committee member).
Front Row: Pc. 44 Torn, PS. 9 Harry Salmon, Pc. 13 Olyott.
Patient: Son of Harry Salmon, then aged 4, now retired Inspector from Suffolk Police.
THE Colchester branch of NARPO feels Law readers
may be interested in this photo, especially with regard to
our oldest member who features in it.
Ex-Chief Inspector Harry hang in the recreation area of
Salmon is in fact in his 99th the new station (I was then
year. He served in the still serving and was the
Colchester Borough Police, Colchester Police Sports Club
having joined in 1919, and secretary).
Harry still maintains his
then in the Essex County
Constabulary upon amalgama- interest in the police service
tion. He retired in 1955, hav- and is a regular reader of The
ing completed more than 36 Law.
years service - he has been on
In the photo, of the
pension for 38 years.
Colchester Borough First Aid
In 1986, Harry (at the age team of 1925, Harry Salmon
of 90) drove alone from his was then a Sergeant. As you
home in Ipswich to Colchester can see, the "patient" was his
Police Station to help me son, who is himself now in
identify faces in some of the his 70s and a retired inspector
old police photos that now from Suffolk Police.

The team is shown with the
Borough Ambulance CUP
which it had just won.
I have access to another
photo of the Colchester First
Aid team in about 1955, again
featuring Harry Salmon, by
then a Chief Inspector. The
team had just won the
Borough Ambulance Cup
*"g,"
U
6'."..

It is believed that was the
last occasion the Ambulance
Cup was competed for. The
cup, a magnificent trophy of
over lOOoz of solid silver, is
still in the trophy cabinet at
Colchester Police Station.
Ex-Sgt. R.F Shelley,
Hon. Secretary, NARPO,
Colchester branch.
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IoPoA. NEWS
Mid-Essex Branch
by Fred Dyson

Treasure Hunt
ON a dull, wet evening on Friday 15th
April, a total of 21 members, wives and
friends set out from HQ with a route
map and questionnaire, with four persons to a car, on a Treasure Hunt
organised by our Chairman Roger
Richardson.

Forthcoming events:Fridav 17th .Tune

Our first clue was in Great Dunmow,
followed by others along the B. 184 before
we turned off towards Little Easton, still
looking f o r clues. W e travelled many
miles along winding country lanes.
Sometime between 8 and 8.30pm all
participants arrived at the destination, the
"Three Horseshoes" P.H. D u t o n Hill.
Inside Roger was waiting to collect our
questionnaires. Whilst these were being
scrutinised a well earned drink was had in
the bar, and some members finished off
with an evening meal.
Everyone seemed to have enjoyed the
evening and our thanks to Roger for planning a most interesting Treasure Hunt.
Also many thanks for those who supported the event.

Fridav 12th August

Bar-b-Cue with a social evening and
music - The Barn, Sandon

Mid Julv - date to be arranged
Newmarket Races by coach - bring your
own food or buy at the races.
Mystery coach tour into Kent with a meal
- coach departs H Q 17.30hrs.

Sundav 4th September
Coach trip to Audley End (Last night of
the Proms). Bring our own food and
refreshments.

October - date to be arranged

A visit to L.W.T. Studios for a show.

Fridav 11th November
A talk at H Q by a member of the R.N.L.I.

Fridav 16th December
Our usual get together at H Q for an Xmas
Social.
Any member showing interest in any of
these events please contact o u r Social
Secretary Dick Giggins on Chelmsford
25 1082.

AMERICAN police officers from Illinois State
were in a spin after a
whirl-wind tour of Essex
Police earlier this month.
The six officers were
guests of Norfolk Police but
dropped in to see how we do
things in Essex.
Norfolk Police operate an
exchange scheme for officers every year with their
officers visiting the USA
and visa-versa. This year's
visitors ranged from a patrol
officer to a commander of a
police department.
T h e skid-pan proved a
firm favourite. Patrol
Officer, Megan Murray said
the facilities that Essex officers have are far superior to
those in the States. She
added that American officers
are only taught basic driving
skills.
After testing the skid-pan
the officers were shown how
Essex officers are trained in
the use of firearms.

Essex Police driving instructors prepare the US officers for a spin on the
skid pan.

Mine's a Mondeo
COLCHESTER Police have teamed up with local
Ford dealer Candor Motors in the fight against
crime.
C a n d o r h a s sponsored
the use of a new Mondeo
car, bearing anti-drugs and
Neighbourhood Watch
logos, to be used for a year
by Neighbourhood B e a t

in the fight against crime,
and to raise awareness of
crime prevention."

Officers and at exhibitions.
Crime
Prevention
Officer Pc. Mark Harvey
said, "It helps to promote
t h e p a r t n e r s h i p between
police and local businesses

~arol'findsher Mr Wright
I¤

I by Doug Rampling1

A DOUBLE celebration
took place recently for two
headquarters staff - a
retirement and a wedding !

that unfortunately there were
some 94 members who had
not paid their subscriptions
for 1994. It was decided
that reminders should be
sent out.
EUROPEAN C O U R T PENSIONS RULING.
A decision is still awaited
in the case of Barber v
Coloroll, as soon as something is known I will let
everyone know.
WEEKEND T R I P T O
BEAMISH.
A pleasant weekend was
had by the 34 members and
friends who travelled to
Durham on 6th May and
stayed at the Royal County
Hotel for the weekend. On
Saturday we went to the

T H E Chelmsford branch
A.G.M. held on the 16th
April was attended by 20
members. It does seem as
though everyone is satisfied with what goes on as
all t h e O f f i c e r s and
Committee members were
re-elected for another year.
The Committee is made up
therefore as follows:Chairman: Olive Butler.
Vice Chairman: Joe Baker.
Secretary: Doug Rampling.
Treasurer:
Fred
Dyson.Assistant
Secretary:Frank Sheppard.
Social Secretary: Vera
Bay liss. Members: Len
White, Joan Hurley, George
.c F..
>
.Y"""
"l C " ~ l ' L 1 1 U 1V1U\CU111
Tc.d H a r l l ,
~t Beam~sh.Fortunatcl) the
W ~ l k c r ,Reg Cal\er. t r ~ c
.eather
M~tchell.Hob Waeer. Roeer
..
. . . .
allowed us to vlslt all tne
Richardson, Charles Storrar,
exhibits in comfort. Prior to
Ron Norman and Gordan
the journey home on Sunday
Oakley.
we had a trip round County
It was decided that Fred
Durham,
and Lynn Dyson would be
PART TIME HOUSE,
KEEPER REOUIRED.
delegates to N.A.R.P.O.
annual conference in
Ex DlChf Insoector Stan
September this year.
Edwards is looking f o r a
Vera Bayliss reported that
lady who would be willing
the annual bowls match
to act as housekeeper for a
would be held in June at
full day once a fortnight
Brightlingsea and that she while his regular housekeepwould be contacting bowlers
e r has time off. Anyone
nearer the date.
interested please contact
The treasurer reported
Stan on 0206 825938.
h,

&
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Carol Rivers from the
Press Office and long serving Support Division Boss,
Chief Superintendent Ian
Wright, both called it a day
and said good-bye to Essex
Police.
But only a week later
Carol had a pressing engagement with Ian at Brentwood
Register Office when they
both said "I will."
Between them Ian and
Carol had clocked up 5 4
years at Essex Police.

FOND
FAREWELL:
Carol and Ian (pictured
left) say goodbye to friends
and colleagues in HQ bar.

Tape recorded
arrests trial
THE six-month trial, in
which officers will carry tape
recorders when making preplanned arrests, will now take
place in Braintree Division,
and not Basildon as reported
in The Law last month.

condolencies to the family
of School Crossing Patrol
Mrs. Mary Buck, a g e d
37, who died on April 26.
She worked in Southend
as Chalkwell Hall Primary
School's crossing patrol.

enlarger, Schneider 2.8 lens,
enlarger timer, exposure
meter. 2 sets dishes, dishwarmer, paper, chemicals,
g1500n0. 'Ontact
Brown as above.

B & W FILM developing 3
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ESSEX ~ o l ~ extends
ce
its -good w~shesto the following officers and support staff who are retiring:
Chf. Supt. Keith Southgate, DCC Review, 30 yrs 4 mnths
(31.5.94).
Det. Supt. Malcolm Hargreaves, DCC Review, 32 yrs
(31.5.94).
Supt. Keith Bevell, HQ Criminal Justice, 30 yrs (5.6.94).
Det. Chf. Insp. Michael Higgins, seconded staff, 29 yrs
9mnths (3.7.94).
Sgt. Thomas Sanderson, Brentwood, 32 yrs 8 mnths
(24.7.94)
Pc. Julie Walker, Colchester, 18 yrs 11 mnths (10.7.94).
Pc. Derek Jordan, Halstead, 31 yrs 9 mnths (4.5.94).

MAJ$METP L A C E o o ~ ~
CARAVAN

Swift
Challenger 1992, 4 berth,
cassette, toilet, blown air
heating, fridge, oven, blinds,
many extras including
acrylic awning, immaculate
condition, £7,500, Contact
N. Barber (0206) 393877.
SPRITE Musketeer 5 berth
caravan, 1988, new awning,
electrics, 1 2 vokt, toilet
oven, fridge etc, £3,500.
Contact SOA Chapman,
Wickford Police Station.
FORD Orion, 1.6i, Ghia,
black, F Reg., d l usual
extras, good cond., Contact
Pc. Jon Butcher, Brentwood,
or (0277) 23448 1.
CAR catalogues wanted,
any considered esp. Mini,
Japanese and exotica,
Contact Roger Blaxall,
Lancs. Police H Q (0772)
618444.
WANTED Essex Police
magazines, circa 1988, containing story "Clacton CID
Tour de France 1987" by
Trev. Neesome and Rob

Wood. Contact Trevor
Neesome, Harwich S/B.
SET of bowling woods,
Almark
Medium
5
Clubmasters, virtually brand
new. Still in box with canying nets, £45. Contact Peter
Taylor (0702) 548685.
NORTH Devon coast, small
guest house, B & B. Also
caravan to let. Reasonable
rates. Blue Flag beach.
Contact Clive Ferrie (0271)
870540.
SOMERSET, Williton, holiday cottage, sleeps 4, tastefully furnished, walled garden, one-and-a-half miles to
sea, edge Exmoor. Easy
access to Cheddar, Bath,
steam trains. Contact Mrs.
Milnes (0984) 632194.
POLZEATH, Cornwall, 6
berth static home, fully selfcontained, toilet, shower,
colour TV. Walking distance to sea. No dogs.
Contact D. Turner (0375)
846704.
DETACHED bungalow, 4

beds, 2 rec, large garden
(one third acre), secluded
cul-de-sac, Dovercourt, nr
Harwich, £85,000. Contact
SOA Mayo, Harwich.
SEMI detached, one bedroom house, 2 yrs old,
loungeldiner, bathroom,
kitchen, gch, 2 parking
places,
rear
garden,
Wheatear Place, Billericay,
£54,500. Contact Pc. Roy
Bates, Rayleigh, ext. 6630.
SEGA Mega drive, two
controllers, four games,
Sonic one and two, Tiny
Toons, Mickey Mouse, as
new, £70, Contact Pc.
Sainty, Colchester, Ednet
4526.
PHOTOGRAPHIC lighting, 2 tungsten 3200K
heads, 3 dish reflectors, 1
flat reflector, 2 brollies, 4
stands, 2 rolls background
paper, paper support trough,
£100ono, Contact Peter
Brown, (0371) 873878,
Ednet 5916.
COMPLETE B & W darkroom, Meopta Opemus 6

tank, 7 spirals, bulk film
loader, film cassettes, chemicals, concertina bottles,
misc. other items, £Soono,
Peter Brown, Ednet 5916 or
(0371) 873878.

I Name and Rank ..................................................... I
II Station ...........................Home Tel ........................ I
I
I Date...................Signed ......................................... I
L------------------J
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Play rugby with
Essex Police RFC
The Essex Police RFC need you if
you are interested in playing or
watching rugby. New and inexperienced players are welcome

JOIN US

Sports Association may
now join Club Excel discount travel club for an
annual membership of
£29.50 instead of £69.95.
Club Excel guarantees it
can beat any retail travel
price on a like for like

at the Annual General Meeting
Sunday, June 26
Congratulations
2.00pm
on the playing field at Headquarters
Barbecue and bar available
Contact Sgt Paul Davey
at HQIR Ext 2221 for information

NOTE:
The guaranteed way to get tickets
for England games is to be an active
member of your local rugby club.

THE lucky winner of
last month's competition
is Teresa Frost of Station
Road, Epping.
Teresa can now enjoy
an all inclusive weekend
for two at Windmill Hill
tennis and golf academy.
Her trip will include
food and accommodation as well as free tennis andlor golf coaching.

your entire subscription.
The Club also guarantees 10 per cent off any
ABTA holiday, 10 per cent
off charter flights and 7
off any scheduled flight.
The best offer, however,
it that it can now give 12.5
per cent off any Virgin
holiday brochure price.
For more information
contact Club Excel on 081
958 3019.
CHELMSFORD
Squash a n d Fitness
Centre, which is offering
25 per cent discount on
membership, has given the
Force Sports Secretary
complimentary passes to
enable members to try the
facilities f o r one week.
Contact Chris Jacob on
0245 491491 ext 2718.

police event.
Mick Kliskey finished
in overall 5th position
and 2nd in the police
event, in yet another
very creditable time (79
mins), and the pair of
them formed part of the
'A' Team, who finished a
close 2nd to Surrey.

THE MAURICE BRAZIER MEMORIAL GAMES
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